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Year 11 Mock Results Day
Ms Longstaff writes:

Y

esterday was our ‘Mock
Results’ Day’ for Year 11 pupils
which saw them gather in the
Hall to collect their results. The aim
is to give them an insight into what it
might feel like in August when they
see what they have finally achieved
after months of preparation. After
a short introduction from Mrs
Geary, pupils collected their results
from their tutor and, after sharing
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the news with their friends, they
returned to their Form groups to
reflect on their achievements so far.
There were many things to celebrate
and all pupils were able to discuss
their priorities for the next few
weeks and months to support them
in coping with the challenges that
still lie ahead.

is being held on Monday 5th February. If you have not yet received
any details about booking appointments, please let us know.

We would like to see all of our Year
11 pupils and their parents at our
forthcoming Parents’ Evening which
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Headteacher’s Welcome

he ‘mock’ results day on Thursday brought about a range of emotions, from joy to sadness, as
pupils received their examination grades. The feeling of collecting the envelope and then opening it to reveal the individual grades, is one I remember well. Memories, I find, that are born of
emotion often last. For our young people, these results are not the final grades they will accomplish,
but milestones on a longer journey as they head towards their true destination.

I thought the work undertaken by tutors prior to pupils receiving their grades, the excellent assembly
from Mrs Geary in the hall and the time tutors then took afterwards with their forms, made a real
difference, offering both careful support and challenge where needed. My colleagues did their very
best to be there for their tutees. The cards from parents with messages of support also made such a difference and
brought much joy.
M r J B ritton
Headteacher

Mock results are often lower than the final grade at this stage in the course, but failure to achieve your final
desired outcome is tough, no matter what the cause. For some the disappointment of not achieving their desired
outcomes will provide disappointment, followed by renewed motivation, for others a feeling of helplessness, and
for some, a feeling of rejection and apportioning of blame in order to protect their self-esteem and confidence.
We are all individuals and therefore how we react differs; it is the joy of being part of any community to experience the mixture of personalities and individual characteristics.
When you do face disappointment, though, it’s important to have the support to help you get back up again, which
includes having people to lean on who believe in you regardless. As time passes, through those inevitable little
joys and victories (which keep us from feeling like “everything” is going wrong) will build resilience. As a sense of
competence increases, pupils are better able to respond effectively in challenging situations and persevere in the
face of failures and challenges. For those who have mastered the art of resilience know that setbacks and challenges can be our most powerful learning opportunities.
I have had many conversations with pupils this week following the ‘mock’ examinations. Pupils who gave their all
and succeeded, others who faltered through examination technique, some who were unsure of the material and a
couple whose lack of revision clearly impacted on their results. In all of those discussions, I have been impressed
by the honesty and how our young people have learned lessons that will ensure that as they approach their final
examinations, they are in a good place and ready to achieve their best.
I know my colleagues, who are accustomed to ensuring our pupils achieve the very best outcomes, are working
hard through their planning, teaching and marking to provide the support that is necessary to help our pupils realise their ambitions. The next two terms will be vital for all of our examination years: 11, 12 and 13, but ultimately, I
find in weeks like this it is always good to be reminded of just how fortunate we are to be part of this community,
this school, and to have a partnership between parents, pupils and staff that works to ensure we work collectively
to do the very best for our children: our young people.
Do have a good weekend.

‘Everything you do should be worthy,
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Noticeboard

Key Dates

Headteacher’s
Award

Uniform
Shop Closed

2018

Year 7

until after

Spring Term

Penny Garside
Matthew Breare

8th January - 9th February
19th February - 23rd March

Year 8

Summer Term

Claire Farmery
Georgia McNeil

10th April - 25th May
4th June - 20th July

Year 9

Parents’ Evenings

Hannah Williams
Connor Brogan

Half-Term

Unfortunately we have
had to temporarily close
the uniform shop and
suspend sales while works
to the front of school are
completed. We expect the
Uniform Shop to reopen
after the Half-Term break.

Year 7 - 10th January 2018
Year 8 - 19th April 2018
Year 9 - 20th February 2018
Year 10 - 20th March 2018
Year 11 - 5th February 2018

Training Days
9th April 2018
23rd July 2018

Social Media
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of great merit, character and value.’
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LOWER SCHOOL

Mr Sloman Writes:

T

his is a busy week for our Lower School pupils. Our Year 9
pupils have spent the last few weeks discussing careers
and higher education in their Citizenship lessons, and on
Wednesday evening they began the process of choosing their
GCSE option subjects during our Key Stage 4 information
evening. Throughout the evening, pupils and their parents had
M r L S loman
H
L
S
the opportunity to talk to subject teachers about the content
of GCSE courses, as well as how each subject influence future
university and career paths. It is exciting time for our Year 9 pupils and it
was great to see them talking to teachers and asking interesting questions
during the evening.
ead of ower chool

Some of our Subject Ambassadors in Lower School have begun working with
staff from Burnby Hall Gardens on a joint project to create a display about
the history of the gardens, the places visited by Major Stewart and information about the plants and animals that live there. As part of the project,
our pupils will also have the opportunity to choose a selection of artefacts
from the Burnby Hall Gardens museum, which will be displayed at school in a
specially-designed display case. Extra-curricular activities and opportunities
such as this project help to develop our pupils’ confidence and team working
skills, whilst finding out more about their community.

Lower School
Weekly Awards
Great Merit Awards
Year 7: Emily Goddard
Year 8: Harry Foster
Year 9: Jessica Addy

Great Character Awards
Year 7: Toby Bramma
Year 8: Niamh Fox
Year 9: Amber Craven

Great Value Awards
Year 7: Ruby Todd
Year 8: Harry Clayton
Year 9: Andrew Morley

Form of Week Award
Year 7: 7DRO
Year 8: 8ALS
Year 9: 9JRHT
4
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UPPER SCHOOL

Ms Longstaff Writes:

Year 9 Options

O
M s A L ongstaff

Head of Upper School

n Wednesday evening I had the pleasure of meeting our Year 9 pupils and their parents as
they attended our Upper School Options Evening. As Head of Upper School, I work extremely
closely with my Heads of Care & Achievement and Heads of Department to provide the very
best education and experience for your child as they study for their GCSE qualifications at the end of
Year 11.

We aim to create a positive and motivated atmosphere within our Upper School, in which your child
can flourish both in terms of academic achievement and in developing their own unique talents. Upper School can
be challenging for many pupils, not least because we have extremely high expecta¬tions of all the pupils under our
care and will always encourage them to be the best that they can be. Alongside the qualifications they will achieve,
we encourage our pupils to develop strong social skills and a sense of community to enable them to develop into
responsible and successful young adults on both an individual and team basis.
Our partnership with parents is vital to the success of our pupils, particularly as they move through the next two
years of their education and we work continuously to develop strong relationships between all pupils, parents and
staff, together with our partner agencies to enable our pupils to fulfil their potential. Our combined focus on Care
and Achievement ensures that in caring and supporting our pupils, we provide an ideal environment for them to
thrive academically.

Timeline

Decisions

Jan/Feb/March 		
Year 9 assemblies & Citizenship time to focus on 		
			
information gathering and decision making. Subject
			
specific information available in lessons and assemblies.
January 25th		
Year 9 Progress Reports issued.
January 31st		
Information Booklet and Application Form issues to pupils
			
by their Tutors. Information Evening for pupils & their
			families.
February 20th 		
Year 9 Pupils, Parent, Tutor Consultation Evening.
March 1st			
Deadline for handing in the Upper School Application Form
			
to Year 9 Tutors.
Easter			
Half Term Individual interviews with Ms Longstaff, Mr
			
Smith, Ms Longstaff or Miss France as required. The
			
timetable starts to be written, choices become fixed. Core
			
Subjects start teaching GCSE from Easter onwards.
May 21st			
Year 9 Exam week
June 28th		
Year 9 End of Year Progress Reports issued.

Friday 2nd February 2018
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•

Think hard and take your time – use
all the information available to you

•

Think long term – decisions you make
now may narrow your choices later

•

Be informed and talk
to lots of people

•

Complete your application form
carefully, showing us you are really
thinking about your choices

•

Get a reference from your
family and your Tutor

•

Make decisions based on the
subject, not because your
friends are choosing it
or because you really
like the teacher
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FUNDRAISING

CONCERT
KATE
KICKS
CANCER
Monday

5th Feb
7:30pm
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Featuring Katie Wood, Livvy Rooks,
Megan Preece, Melanie McCabe,
Forgotten Voices Community Choir,
Woldgate School Choir,
Sam Dunkley and other special guests.

Tickets £10

from pocklingtonartscentre.co.uk
or 01759 301547

SIXTH FORM COLLEGE

Mrs Lawson Writes:

A

s we approach the end of the first Spring half-term, our Year 13 students are now looking to
secure their plans for the future. For students receiving university offers, it can be difficult to
decide which university to select as firm choice, insurance choice, and which to decline. There
are a number of different types of offers students may receive:

Conditional offer
M rs K L awson

Head of S ixth Form

These show the conditions students have to meet to get their place confirmed.

For most students, this means waiting for results day in summer to see if their exam results meet the conditions.
They could be a combination of grades, scores or subjects.
A conditional offer might look something like this:
•

A levels grade AAB with A in chemistry and at least two other sciences or mathematics

•

96 UCAS Tariff points including BTEC 18-unit Diploma Pass

•

128 UCAS Tariff points of which at least 64 must be obtained from 2 A levels or equivalent excluding
General Studies. Equivalent qualifications can include GCE/VCE Single or Double Award, BTEC and OCR
Nationals, Scottish Highers and Advanced Highers but do not include AS Awards and BTEC QCF Certificate

Unconditional offer
These mean students have already met the entry requirements, so the place is theirs if they want it! But first
check the offer to see if there’s anything else you need to do.
•

Even though a student has already met the academic requirements, they might also need to get a
DBS check, provide proof of their qualifications or meet some financial/medical requirements.

•

By accepting an unconditional offer as their firm choice, students are committing to go to that
university or college, so they can’t make an insurance choice or be entered into Clearing.

For students with unconditional offers, although their university place won’t be dependent on their grades,
they will still have an impact on future employment. For example, graduate employers normally take A level and
other qualifications into account when reviewing job applications.
Once your child has received all of their offers, they have until 2nd May to reply.
If your child needs help deciding which offer to accept as their firm choice, they can speak to their tutors and to the
Sixth Form pastoral staff for advice. Family and friends can also offer alternative perspectives students might not
have considered, and reading blogs from current students already at their university choices can provide a valuable
insight into what it’s like to be part of their student community.
https://www.ucas.com/connect/blogs

Friday 2nd February 2018
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Inclusion at Woldgate

A

strength of Woldgate School is that our pupils come from an increasingly diverse range of
backgrounds and experiences. Unfortunately for some young people however, relationships
at home break down or they find themselves in new homes provided by the Local Authority.
Our priority for these pupils is to make sure that they feel supported and cared for within the school.
M rs S G eary
H
I
We work hard to ensure that all pupils have a voice and an opportunity to share their opinions. Often
meetings involve many adults and can be intimidating, so we make sure that pupils are represented
and helped in expressing their views. For a young person who is facing an uncertain future, without the usual family
network, we give them access to a support system in school which provides Careers’ advice and daily contact. It is a
pleasure to work alongside carers and other agencies and to celebrate successes as our young people thrive.
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Woldgate School and Sixth Form College
92 Kilnwick Road
Pocklington
York
YO42 2LL
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A family of schools
with shared values

Woldgate School and Sixth Form College, an Academy, is part of the Wolds Learning Partnership, a charitable company limited by guarantee,
registered in England and Wales with Company Number: 10518602. Registered Office: 92 Kilnwick Road Pocklington, York YO42 2LL.

